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, The Political Campaign. Deaf
Alleff. : Kennedy, of Washington town-

ship, our nominee for Auditor, has resign-
ed. 1 told you, in a former letter, that

office had been promised to another
the II. S., and that' there would proba-

bly be trouble in the camp if K. didn't
resign. I thought he would stick. My
letter last week was written with the hope

ii teachings would imbue him with
enough backbone to not" give up a good
thing because somebody else wanted it.

alas ! The pressure for him was too
'4rer.t, and. "owing to circumstances over
v.hich he has no control," &c., &c.

The Co. Com. have placed the name of
Anthony Anna, of Chest township, on the
ticket in Kennedy's place. "Who Anna is,

not to me known. The surname sug-

gests the possibility of the personage being
female, but the given name would seem
knock the feminity idea into everlasting

absurdity. Maybe I will be able to find
something about him, or her, as the
may be, before the election.

.l'ackcr hasn't sent us any money yet,
we expect a few thousands in a couple

weeks. We don't want any money
1'eishing, but must have at least one

speech for each election district in the
county. One blast upon his bugle horn

worth at least a hundred votes and
will need all we can act."

When is your County Convention going
meet' Not till after the election.

Yours, Obsekvu.

Tun Last Homicide. We last week

a brief mention of a homieido per-

petrated at Fry's saw-mil- l, Susquehanna
township, this county. We are able thisj

to give full particulars of the sad af-

fair.
J.ewi Holtzner and Philip Phalon were

employees on the mill. On Tuesday eve-

ning of last week, they and others of the
employees were engaged burning slabs

refuse fctuff. The work was mono-

tonous, and ''to make the time pass awry"
gallon of whisky was introduced. The

result was that Jloltzner and Phalon be-

came intoxicated and were speedily cn- -

atred in a quarrel. Words led to' blows,

during the fracas, as is alleged, Holtz-

ner stabbed Phalon seven times with a

racket knife. One cut took effect on the

cwi (jU thc th; . ono on tl10 tpp 0f
heaJj .inj four in the L.reast. One of
latter penetrated the heart to the

depth of one inch, causing death almct
instantly...

lloUzi'.er was arrested tho same night,
was committed to the jail here nexe

day. A brother of Hullznei's was ho ar-

rested and lodged in jail, charged with
having incited the quarrel and furnished

ki:ifc with which the culting was
nc.
An inquest was held on thc body by

Ksquire Dunn. Thc vcrdidt is not yet
published.

The knife with which the cuts were in-

flicted has not bee"j found.

).se Pall. The return game of base
between the Kicks of Johnstown, and

Mountaineers of this place was played on

grounds of the latter on Monday last.
game was witnessed by a lage crowd

people. Alter a play of nearly three
hours, the game resulted in favor of the
3Iouuiaineers by the following score.
moi-nt.mxi:ki- O. TJ..I i;jcks. O. It.
Jones, c - G.Hrown, 3d b 2 3
r.reese, 21 b 5 3 YY hile, s s 2

II. Harder, s s..: 7 .Cooper, c f 4
Kinkea 1. c f 2 CjHunt, p 0
Wiliiains, 1 f 5 4 Jones, Jst b 2
Kobinson, 3b : C Davis, 3d b 4
Kv:t!-.3- , r t'. 3 4iP.eP5e, r f. - 4

S. liarker, p.. .4 Voung, c... .

Ilobei ts, 1st b 2 Williams, 1 t t

43 18
iNNixr.s 1 2 3 45G789.Monnt'rs 3 2 1 11 2 5 8 4 743
Kicks 40011219 019

Flics enught, "Mountaineers 13. Kick3 13.
misseil, Mountaineers 3. Kicks 7.

on bases, Mountaineers 0. Kicks 8. .

Time of game 2 hours and 50 miuMtes.
Umpire, I", xl. IInyhur?t of Athletic club,

riiilaila. Kcorers, is. V,'. I)avi3 and Mr. Ellis.

"askd. A man named Donahoe, who
in town cn Monday, fell in company

some confidential circus men, who
cased him to the extent of 20 and a watch.

learn of several instances in which
certain articles were picked up. People
should be on the alert when such vaga-

bonds as these make their advent into our
midst.

Accident:. We are informed that one
last week, a lad residing in Jackson

township, met with an accident in the fol-

lowing manner : lie was jumping with
use of a stick which he held in a per-

pendicular position, when his hands slip-

ped and the stick penetrated his throat,
causing an ugly and serious wound.

Home Again. Our young and jovial
friend A. V. Uarkcr has arrived home

a vacation trip from Dartmouth Col-

lege, lie is looking well and seems to
the cares and toils of college life as
as the next one.

-- Buy cigars ut 11. 11. Thomas'.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FK01I JOHNSTOWN ACCIDENT SEVEBE

STORM DRAMATIC SOMETHING ABOUT "F03- -

611.," AC.

Joitnstown July 2C, 1860.
To the Editors cf The Allcghanian :

John llodgers, an employee of the Cam-

bria Iron Co., residing in Prospect Bor-

ough, was seriously injured one day last
week in the ore mines of the Co. by a fall
of slate. It is thoucht he may recover.

On Friday, July lClh, a severe storm
of wind parsed over this place, doing a
great deal of damage. The famous high
bridge owned by the Cambria Iron Co.,
and used for transporting ore from the
mines to Co. blast furnaces, was blown
down. A great many trees were blown
down and " others snapped off like pipe
stems. During the same storm the house
of Hon. Evan Roberts was struck by
lightning. No damage of any account
was done. '""?".

The St. Peter's Benevolent Society will
hold a picnic at AVoodvale Grove on Sat-

urday, July 31st, where I would advise
all your readers to go if they desire to be
attended by the most obliging waiters and
provided with all the delicacies of the
season, and where they can hear some of
the best music disccursed.- -

The Forrest Dramatic Association will

give two entertainments at Parke's Opera
Ilpuse on Friday and Saturday, July 30th
and 31st. The company will be assisted
by some of the best city talent, and will

appear in two of th3 t'est pieces ever prac-

ticed in the city.
'Fossil" has the whole city non-plusse- d.

The query from every person is "who is

Fossil He represents himself to be a
man far advanced in years. If so, he
must have been a notorious character in
his time, as it bcerns. at this late hour of
life he can be seen at ull hours of night
perambulating over streets and found in
all dens of iniquity, which I am very
proud to say are very few in our city.

In his sketching, first comes down

on some person who he states belongs to the
Assistance Fire Co. and has not paid for
his key. I scarcely believe the Assistance
has any such member. Again, he advis-

es "Johnny" to make hay while the sun
shines. "Fossil" would have done very
well if he had made his hay while the sun
shone in his youthful days. 1SG0 is uot
very favorable for making hay. Again,
he speaks of some person appropriating
his friend's favorite bottle an djet timing it
empty. Perhaps "Fossil" had something

to do with the emptying part of said ar-

rangement. He takes a great interest in

his "corpulent, friend." Let all the cor-

pulent gents in town not apply F.'s ar-

ticle to themselves. Don't too many speak

it once. Thank fortune, I am not corpu-

lent. "Fossil" must be an epicure, as

Dutchmen and Dogs Fcem to be his favor-

ite dish. Not being a lover of cither,.!
decline the dish and leave them with
"Fossil." Again, in noticing thc picnic
at Nineveh, cf the crcme tic la crane of
Johnstown, he calls it, "Fossil" wades
into some-- young gents for walking out
into the woods. Austin, he speaks of the
"Doctor." Perhaps F. ha3 called on the
Dr. for a pill, cr something more stimula-
ting probably, and not having the requi-

site stamps to pay for the same, was

promptly ordered to make his exit, and
took that mode of belncr rcvenired on the
Doc. V. speaks very despairingly of the
Old Pedagogue. Now, P., being old your-

self, you should respect old age. On ac-

count of a resolution having been present-
ed by a member of Assistance Fire Co. to
have "Ft ssil" resign if he was a member
of said Co., F. says he will resign if books,
equipments, &c., be returned to him. I
would suggest to the A. F. Co. they pre-

sent the gent, with a bundle of straw to
make his bed, for very likely the poor fel-

low is not able to procure one, and it Is

certainly a christians duty to provide fcr
thc poor. Dio.

Examinations. Thc regular fall ex-

aminations of teachers for Cambria county
will be held as follows :

Millvillc, in the new school house, Aug.
10 ; Ebensburg, in thc Union school house,
Sept. 2 ; Blacklick, at Jlelsino. Sept. 3 ;

Cambria, at Myers' school house, Sept. 4 ;

Munster. at Glass' school house, Sept. Gj

Washington, at Cresson school house, Sept.
7; Gallitzin, at Gallitzin school house,
Sept. 8 ; Allegheny and Loretto, at Loret-

to, Sept. 9; Further examinations will

be announced hereafter.

New Schedule. By reference to the

time table published in this paper, it will

le seen that three trains arc run daily be-

tween Cresson and this place. This is a

great accommodation to the traveling pub-

lic, and our citizens. The wny Laail frm
the west now arrives on the afternoon

train, 3,00 p. m.

In Town. Mr. Thomas Dougherty

formerly of this place, and lady, of Keyts-vil-b,

Mo., are in town spending a few

weeks among, their friends and acquaint-

ances. :

- It is an old savins th.-'- f iL ueij -, iirob is ax--

Zifhr cL.eaPest- - TQisi9 more important
Orocenea than anything else, and italways should be remembered that Oatmankeeps none but the best groceries and thecheapest. He has also succeeded in estab-lishing a flour trade that would be a creditto a wholesale house. Nine families out ofevery ten buy their flour at Oatjjan's. It is

R fact- - Nobody denies it. The secret isthis : he has secured the. best brand m themarket, and then again he sells it at a trifleabove cost. In short it is just such an arti-
cle that when once used is bound to com-
mend itself to patronage. - Try it, and don'tgorget that Oatman's cheap store is the placeto buy it.

Tinware Emporium. Fteader, if you
are not now in need of tinware, it is possible
that in a short time you will be called uponto make a purchase, and in order that you
may know where to get the article to the
best advantage should receive your attention.
Vv e know of no place where better tinware is
made than that by T. W. Williams, who man-
ufactures all of his stocR and from uo ne but
the best tin. A6 regards prices he is able to
sell as low as the lowest. .

' Furniture Boom. Messrs. TT. A.
Shoemaker & Co.. have greatly enlarged their
l'uruiiure ware room as well as their store,
and are now better prepared to meet the de-
mands of the nublic. Their assortment is
the largest in town, and in fact the only well
regulated establishment of the kind in the
north of the county. You that-ar- e in need of
furniture will find no better place to buy.

A Fact. That L. Mayer's N. Y
Store is the headquarters for all manner of
dress goods, is evinced from the fact that
when all other stores in Johnstown are doing
nothing, this store is full with eager purchas
ers of his cheap and desirable eroods. He
sells cheaper goods for less money than any
oxner mercuaut in Johnstown.

Heason Why. The reason why every.
oouy uuy incir doming at i,eopoia s tiro s. in
Johnstown is because they keep the best ar
tide ot good3, and make the neatest, and
most comfortable fitting garment, in Johns
town. Besides keeping the best goods, &c
they fell decidedly lower than any other
like estabi.-sa- ent in trie place.

East Ward. lie I attention, every
mi

body. Whereas, that is to e.ay just at pres
ent, it becomes necessary to inform the pub-
lic that in case they need cheap goods, whi'-.-

of course thev do. that U. It. D.ivis ia dpter--
j mined to sell hi3 goods for almost cost, and
i invites those wanting bargains to give turn a
i call before going elsewhere.

Among the most enterprising business
men in town is our merchant friend V. S.
3 irker, who, it is acknowledged by all keeps
the best assortment of clothing in town.
Not this alone aiakes it an object to buy from
him. but the extremely low prices at which he
i3 offering his goods to the public. See.

If u want ladies', misses', childrcns',
men's, or boys' shoes, go to the cheap store of
Messrs. A. A. Barker fc Son, High street,
Lbensburg. They are selling wonderfully
low and everybody should take advantage of
these liberal inducements.

Fnxj AiikAP. Fry, the popular mer-
chant, is ahead of all competitor? for selling
cheap. It's a fact. Everybody says so, and
what everybody says must be true. Go and
see for yourself.

Buy your fruit cans at Huntley's ifyou
want the best and by odd3 the cheapest in
town. His stock is large and comprises all
the different kinds manufactured. Everybody
can be supplied.

T 11 E M A R KE T S.
EEENsnuRC, Julr 29 , 18G9.

Reported for The Alleghonian by V. S. Barker.
An.'es. dried, lb.. 201 Wheat, bu .50
Hems" , 3 OOjOats 75
Butter 2r;Lard, lb 20
Bacon ,..l:)Cy Wool 50
Corn, bu..... Fish. Lake Her 6.00
Ksss. lo. 20 k " White 11.00
Flour, bbl...7.508.00i " Mackerel...! 0.00
Hay, ton 20. fo Flaxseed, bu 2.50
Potatoes, bu ...l2.(0'Beeswax, lb 35
Rye 1.25'Cotmtry oap.... 10

Salt, bul 3 25jTidlow 15

PHiLADKr-rniA- , July 29, 18G9.
Flour, 5 to $9. Wheat, $1.45 to $2.00

OultVe, 22e. to 2Gc. Sugar, lie. to 10.

6fcjgASTEUN STAB."

EASTERN

AT OATMAN'S. AT OATMAN'S.

BUY IT ! THY PIM

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT IT I

"EASTEHN STAR"
WARRANTED TO

GIVE SATISFACTION I

CHEAPEST BECAUSE THE BEST !

M. L. OATMAN KEEPS IT AT HIS
CHEAP CASH GROCERY.

CO EH

- ir4 CO
CQll

O S K
H

I
g n

--TTALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE. The undersign-

ed will sell at private sale the House and Lotin
the East Ward of Ebensburg Borough, front-
ing CG leet on High street, and extending
back along Caroline street 264 to Lloyd
street. This property is conveniently located
either for business purposes or for a private
residence. The house is a two-stor- y frame,
with 4 rooms on each floor, with stable and
Ftiitable outbuildings. The lot is in a fine
state of cultivation, and has 7 bearing apple
trees on it.

For terms apply to Catharine Roberts, at
the residence of R. E. Jones, in the West
ward of said Borough, or to the undersigned
at bia oflice. . WJJ. II. SECHLER,

- May 13-t- f. ' Attorney at; law.

SAVE MONEY,
SAVE MONEY,
SAVE MONEY,

CnEAP CLOTHING,
CHEAP CLOTIT1NG,
CHEAP CLOTHING, '

NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
- NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS.

NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,

BECT FLOUR IN TOWN,
TEST FLrUR IN TOWN,
BEST FLOUR IN TOWN,

THE PL A CE TO GET GOOD TEA,
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD TEA,
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD TEA,

FRESH GROCERIES,
FRESH GROCERIES,
FRESH GROCERIES,

OJbL MAP,
NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,
3VEW GOODS,

V. S. BAFKFR'S CHEAP STORE,
V. S. BARKER'S CHEAP STORE.
V. S. BARKERS CHEAP STORE,

EEENSB CR G, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.

QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,

miail ritoriTS.
SIM A EL. 1 HO FITS.
SIM A EE 1110 FITS.

RICES GOING DOWN:
AT TDK

EBENSBURG HARDWARE j-- HOUSE
FURX1SIIIXG STORE.

I once more return my sincere thanks to
my old friends and customers for their lib-
eral patronage extended towards me, and
now, owing to the great fall in prices, by
which many articles can be suld as cheap as
before the war, and having a thorough knowl-
edge of the business and the wants of the
public, I take pleasure in announcing that I
can and will sell goods at a less figure than
any similar establishment in citj or country.

My stock will consist in part a3 follows :

DOOR and CUPBOARD LOCKS, CATCHES,
BOLTS, HINGES, SCREWS,

WINDOW SPRINGS, SHUTTER niNGES,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, PUTTY,

BORING MACniNES, AUGERS, CHISELS,

BRACES and BITS, HATCHETS,

SQUARES, COMPASSES, TRY SQUARES,

BEVELS, POCKET RULES,

JACK, SMOOTHING, and FOR PLANES,

PANEL PLOWS, LEVELS,

SASn, RAISING, and MATCH PLANES,

SAW SETS, BENCH SCREWS,

CROSS-CU- T, PANEL, RIP, COMPASS, and
BACK SAWS.

GUAGES,
OIL STONES,

SHOVELS,
PLOWS,

POINTS,
FORKS,

SCYTHES,
SNEDS,

RAKES,
HOES,

SPADES,
RIFLES,

RETOLVERS,
PISTOLS,

TIVOTS,

FLOUR,
TEA, .

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

TOBACCO.

CIGARS,
SMOKINGTOBACCO,
AND IN FACT

ANYTHING YOtT WANT
AT HUNTLEY'S.

HCOPLAND'S'GERMAN BITTERS
A.SD

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for ail Diseasea of th

Liver, Stomach or Vigtttiiif Orgahi:

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTfiRS
Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they

.re medicinally termed. Extracts) of Roots,'
xieros, ami u&rKS, 1 making a prepara
tion, highly concentrated, and entirely frte
from alcoholic admixture of any kind.

UUUfLANUS GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of

the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Cruz Rum, Orange, &c.t making one of th
moat pleasant, agreeable remedies ever of-
fered to the public.

Those preferring a redicin'6 free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERSr
Those who have uo objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, us stated, will use'
IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They are both equally good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Ptomacbv. from a variety of causes'
sttch as Indigestion, Dyspepsia.'Nervous De-
bility, etc., ia very apt to have its function
deranged. The Liver, sympathizing as close-
ly as it does with the """ Stomach then be-
comes affected, the result of which ia
that the patient suffers from-severa- l or mors
of the following diseases r

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Files,-Fulnes-s

of Blood to the Head, AciflitJ" of the
Stomach, Vansea, Heartburn, . Disgust fpr
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or fluttering at
the Dit of the Stomach, Swimming of lh
Haad, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, TlttU
tcring at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations wheniu a lying posture, Dimness
of vision, Dots or webs before the sight, dull
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sudden Flash,
e f Heat, Burning in the Flesbr, Constant
Imaginings of Evil,-- and great depression of
Splits.

The sufferer from these diseases should:
exercise the greatest caution in the selection,
of o remedy for his Case, purchasing only
that which he is assured from his investiga-
tions and inquiries, possesses true mer-
it, skilfully'compounded, id free from injqrr
ous ingredients, and established for itself. a
reputation for the cure of these diseases. In
this connection we would submit those well-kno- wn

remedies Hooflan ' German Bittert,
and IJoofland's German Tome, prepared br
DR. C. M. JACKSON, PHILADELPHIA, PA:

Thirty-fiv- e years since they were firsi In-
troduced into this country from Germany;
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cores, and benefitted suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liter
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cbrb'nic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Disease of the Kidneys, and all diseases aris-
ing from a disordered Liver, Stoririach or In-
testines.
DEBILITY RESULTING FROM ANY CATJSE

whatever ; Prostration of the. System, in-

duced by Severe Labor, Hardships
Exposure, Fever, Ac.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite ia strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests properly, the blood is puri-
fied, the complexion becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
tbe weak and nervous iuvalid becomes a
strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE.
And feeling the hand of time weighing heT-il- y

upon them, with all its attendant
will find in the use of this Bitters, or the
Tonic, an elixir that will instil new lite liitd
their veins, restore in a measure tLe energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their shrunken forms, and give health and
happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE!
It is a well established fact thitf filly out-ha- lf

of the female portion of our populafro'ii
aie seldom in th? enjoyment of good health,
cr, to use their own T t expression, "never
teel well." They are languid, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and huve rio ap-
petite.

To this class of persons tire Bitters, 6r" the
Tonic, it especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cafe every case
of MARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have' accumula-
ted in the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of the publication of bat a few.
Those, it will be observed, are ftom n;en of
note, and ot such standing that they must
be believed.

TESTIMONIAL Si
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward, Chief Justice oT

the Supreme Court of Pa., writes -P- hiladelphia,
Marsh 16, 1867. "I find 17obffand'

German Bitters is a good tonic, aseful
in disease? of the digestive organs, and of
great benefit in ca?e3 of debility, and want
of nervous action in the system.

Yours, truly, Geo. W. Woodward."
Hon. James Thompson, Judge of the Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, April $8, 1366.

"I ccnsil'.-- r 'Ilooilaud's German Bitters a
valuable medicine in case of attacks of Indi-
gestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this from
my experience of it. Yours, 4c. .

"JAMES THOMPSON."
From Rev. Joseph Kennard, D. D., Pastor

cf the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson Dear Sir : I have been frequent-
ly requested to connect my name with re-

commendations of different kinds of medi-
cines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere. I have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a 3NT clear proof in vari-
ous instances, and particularly in my own
family of the use of Dr. Hoofland's German
Bitters, I depart for once from my usual
course, to express my full conviction that,
for general debility of the system, and es-

pecially for Liver Complaint, it is & safe and
valuable preparation. In some eases it may
fail ; but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who suffer from tbe above
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

"J. H. KENNARD."
CAUTION.

Hoofland's German Remedies are counter-
feited. See that the signatnre of C. M
JACKSON is oa the T wrapper cf each
bottle. All others are counterfeit.

Principal Office, and Manufactory at the
German .Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH-St- .,

Philadelphia, Pa.
CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Formerly C. M. Jacksos 4 Co.

PRICES:
Hoofland's German Bitters, per bottle, $1 Oft

" " " half dozen, ft 60
Hoofland's German Tonic, pot np iu quart
bottles, $1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen for
$7 50.

Do not forget to examine well tbe ar-

ticle you buy, in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists andStorekeepers,

everywhere. r.R45ec


